. Effect of replication and segmental duplication on l e Equivalent length (l e ) of a sequence after an n-fold increase in length via three basic modes of growth. Initial sequence length is l 0 >>1, final sequence length is L=nl 0 .
Sequence type
Initial l e Mode of growth Final l e Random l 0 Random base-by-base growth L(=nl 0 )
Whole-sequence replication (n-1 times) ≈l 0
Segmental duplication l 0 <l e << nl 0
Non-random l e0 (<< l 0 ) Random base-by-base growth
Whole-sequence replication (n-1 times) ≈l e0
Segmental duplication l e0 <l e <<min(n 2 l e0 , L)
